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INTRODUCTION

To the Directors of
The Lady Eleanora Consolidated
Gold A.inee Comps.ny,
La Pleta, Colorado

Gentlemenl

1 have IIladean examination of the mining properties ownedand
\lon1;rollEodby your canpany, and subm1t the foLowing reportl

The property of The Lady Eleanora Cons01idated Gold Minas
Companyis located in the California Min1ng iatr1ct, in the La
Plata Mountains, ill southwestern Colorado. 1t is reached from Denver
llY The Denver and tlio Grande Western Railroad to Durangoand ~1ee-
perus. A few Idles beyond Hesperus 1s the terminus of what is known
as the Mayday Spur 01' the railroad, which spur is used for the trane~
portation ot coal and supplies into the mining district and tor the
shipping of oree out of the district. This ra1lway terminal 1s a
11ttle less than one mile 1'rcmthe main tunnel on your propert'.fo
The property is alEo accessible by good automobile highway extending
from Durango to the mine, a distance of about 19 miles. The altitude
at the mouth of your matn tunnel is 9200 feet.

GENERAL GEOLOGY 01" THE DISTRICT

The La Plata li..ountainsare a group of high and rugged peaks,
above 13,000 feet in elevation, which stand by themselves, as the most
southern outliers of the important San Juan f[ountains. The drainage
os to the south by means oT the La Plata Niver and its tributaries,
the river haVing cut an important val~y through the mountains. This
river is a part of the drainage of the Pacific Slope. It tlows into
the San JUan and thence into the Colorado River. It passes through
a portion of your property, and a bridge on your property connects
your main tunnel and underground workings with the automobile high-
waywhich paeaee the property two or three hundred teet west of your
westerly boundary line. The country is weL timbered with spruce and
several varieties 01' rine trees"

Th~American ~elting and Refining Companyhas oparated a smel-
ter at urango tor a great mp.ny years, and the ores of the district
are shi~ped and sold to this smelter, as a general rule.

The La Plata Mountains are ·fol:llledby a arge danal uplift, with
the sedimentary strata dipping away in ell directions from a central
point which is also the center 01' the volcanic activity 01' that re~
gion.

The sedimentary fom.ations nffected by this domaluplift range
t1'llllll the Carboniferous at the base, with the HermosaLilTestone, to
the Upper Cretaceous at the top. A columnar section is .:::ivenbelow
and it indicates the main features of the sediment8J'1 formations
found in this district.

The igneous rocks have all consolidated at considerable depths
below the sur-race which existed at the time of eruption. They may
be diVided into "granular lltock rocks", "porphyries", and "basic
dykes and sheets". The granular stock r-ceka vary trom an aug1te-
syenite, in pa.sing by a monzonite to a diorite. The porphyries are
of the same genefal group, and are syenite, 0r monzonite, or diorite
porphyries.

In all the central part of the .LoaFlata tountains the intrusive
beds are very nUll!erousbelow the horizon of the La Plata .3andstone.
In torm the porphyry bodies vary from regular llheets, traceable with



approximatelY the same thickness for a mile or more, to thiok bodies
more nearly approaching the ideal 1aooo11th in shape. There are al
degrees of transition, from sheets whioh do not visibly depart from a
certain horizon, to direetly cross-outting dykes.

II
In follOWing up the val ey of the La Plata HiveI' from esperua

to the higher swmnits. the traveller orosses, sucoessively, all of
the sedimentary f'lIomations, dipping southwesterly at an angle of about
ten degrees. They are as follows:
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&YS'l'I!lh FORJIiATION DESCRTPTION OF BaBI
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Quaternary Terraoes an~ gravel

beds; beds of streams •

- .Gray or brownish quartz-
Cretaoeous Dakota ose , sandstones, much

crosS-b edded. ' _.- : -

IicEJ.mo Altornating shales and
, sandstones of fram' 400 ,

to OQP't~etin ,th~.tnesp
,

.... - -,.
.. ?

.uressic .Sandll',;()nf,S, VElry ';;as;;ive,'
La Plata wtli t'il, fine-grained, with

bed of limestone about 50
feet thick below 'the mid~
dle of the foru~tion Which
varies tram 250 to 500
feet in thickness.

I Complex, ab ut 2000 feet
I thick, of reddish sand-

Triassic Dolores atones, grits, conglomer-
ates and shales, all high-
ly calcareous. with a
limestone memberoal ed the
"Bay City" near the middle •

.

Cutler Red sandstones and shale

Carbonifer- I
ClUS, inolud- ,\

iug the Per- Rico I Red sandstones and shale
main

Hermoso I Limestones, sandstones
and shales.

L

Amongthese formations two different borizons have been especial-
ly favorable to the deposition of ores. One of these is the limestone
m~aber of the La Plata Sandstone formation in which nearly all of the
ores of the Maydayand Idaho mines were found. The other is the Bay
City limestone memberof the Dolorees formation, and it is approximately
80 to 40 feet thiok, with a heavy bed of imestone near ths center and
from 8 to 10 feet in thioknsss.



'l'HE VEINSAND THE ORES.

The fissure veins of the district cut ell of the :formatione
heretofore u;entioned. In the upper part of the veLey these veins )
are 1'0 nd in the lower formations, while at the Mayday and IdahO
mines the sameveins outcrop through formations aa high up aathe
Dakota.

In most places the sills of eruptive rook and the dykes are
so numerous, and their aoUon has been so strong, that the eand-
stones have becomehard quartzites, and the shales have becomehard
and very sil1ceous slates. The veins. fi sure in character, are usual y
steep and narrow, but very pero1Stent both in length and depth.

There has been se'mepost-mineral' zation faul tihg, both along the
planes of the veins\:' shewn by slickensl1des, and acr-oas the veins.
givil1€, as a result, a later block-faulting of the ar-ea,

Prospecting in tria erea began il IB78, end the Comstockand
Cumberlandveins were opened up that year. Besides these, otber veins,
such as the ColumbUS,t"'e Ten Brook, and the DurangoGirl, are among
the more important in the northern part of the d~t~ict. These veins
are a 1 within the lower series of the Dolores formation and the
formations below it, as the younger atarta have been eroded away in
the upper part of the mountains.

It was only mUQhlater that the ore-bodies in the southern part
of the di strict were discovered. In that area the most prominent vein.
the Idaho, with also the Valley Viewvein, is credited with a produc-
tion of over $1.500,000 in the Idaho mine. and a production of
'3,500,000 in the adjoining Maydaymine. 'l'he Idaho and the Valley
Viewveins. initnediately north of the Idaho mine, paes into the property
of The Lady Eleanora Consolidated GoldMines Company. The Idaho
vein can be traced on the property of this companyfor a distance of
3000 fet as it passes through the Butterfly, the Florance C, the
Little La Plata, and the RedCloud lode clains. It can te followed even
beyond, into the property of The SO,lthernBoyMining Company. As a
matter of fact the Idaho vein can bll t raced for a diatance of nearly
twomiles. Its length and strength make it probably the most important
vein in the La Plata kount8ins.

Twoother importan veins which cross Y0ur property are the
Little La Plata vein and the Gold vein, the latter bein an extension of
the Valley Viewvein, in all probability. The Little La Plata vein
can be traced from the Jumboclaim on the west side of the valley, to
and through the Henrietta, the Little La Plata and the Red CIoude
lode claims, and reyond, for a distance of over a mile.

;i Generally the ore,.; of the di strict are of twokinde, telluride
~~~ ~it r free gold or gold associated with pyrite; The motallic
const.t tuents ccceur in a (angue of fine-grained quartz, in the veins
away from t e limestone horizons. Someof the ores of the district have
proved to be exceeding~y rich, 8&1>eoial1ywhere the tel uridas of gold
occu~. Besides the pyrite of iron, the veins contain a amelI amount
of gaiena, sphelerite and chalcopyrite.

THE MINUIGCLAlMS.

The mining claims control-ad by your companyare the f'llowing:
the ·RedCloud lode. patent No. 13751 the Little La Plata lode, patent
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No. 1575; the Little La P ata lode, patent No. 1~74a; the Little
La Plata Millette, patent No. 1374b; the LadyEleanora lode; the
Henrietta lode; the Butterfly lode; the Florence C lode; EIIlbracingin
all approximately 60 aerda, Legal counsel for your aompanyhas
informAedme that your interest in and for your title to said property
are substantially as follows; Absolute possessory title under the
rr.ining laws of the United States as to a1 intelLlest in the Henriet-
ta and the Florence 0 lodes; a mining lease on the Butterfly lode
With an option to purchase the seJue; a _ining lease on the RedCloud
lode, the Little I.e. Elata and the Lady Eleanora lodes and the Little
La Plata ~il1site, with an option to purohase an undivided eight-
tenths interest therein, For a more detailed description of theBe
titles and interests you are referred to your attorneys.

These Claims, form!ng a contiguous group, are located on the
steep slope which rcrms the eastern side of the La Plata Valley, and
embrace an a·ea approx1mate'~ 4500 feet in length, and having a width
of from 300 to 900 teet, and covering fully the apexes of the three
important veins knownas the Idaho, the L11ltle La Plata and the Gold
veine. .

The property has an abundant water supply in the river and in
a numberof creeks tJ"ibutary to it. It has also a good supply of
timber.

The companyhas a steam power air-compressor and boiler, air mach-
ine drillS, ore--oars, tramwaytracks, water and air pipelines,
black~ith shop, mining tools and eq ipment, instsled on the ground.
The buildings consist of s compresor house, the manager's house, and
several smaller structures.

The mine workings Canbe divided into two classes, namely, the
surface workings and short tunnels, and the main underground excava-
tions. These mayalso be separted into the workings on one vein or
another.

Surface Workingsand Short Tunnels:

1. 'rhe Idaho Vein. kive opemnge have been made at larioos
points on the ou.tcrop of the Idaho vein and wi hin the baumlaries
of the Butterfly and Little La Plata Claims, showingdistinctly the w.l.dth
strike and dip of the vein. ~omegood ore has been opened up at these
various plaoee, Fromthe main surfece cut, 35 feet long with II amall
underhand stope 45 feet deep at the deepest place, the owner of the
Butterfly claim, 11r. Br,.ndiger, in 1923 shipped tl800 worth of gold
ore to the Durangosmelter. This oro averaged $120 per ton in value,
and was taken fran t"e Idaho vein Which, at that point, has a width of
from 2 to 3i feet.

At a plaoe farther north, 1~ a tunnel 50 feet long iocated just
beyond the point where the Idaho vein enters into the Little La Plata·
claim, your manager sampled the +dahovein with the folloWing results:
Gold, 1,38 OZ; silver, 72.6 oz; copper, 1.40%; gross value, approximate-
ly $62 per ton. (Assays by Root &Norton, Durango, Dec. 23, 1924)
Another sample taken close by gave: Gold 0.04 oz; silver, 18.6 vz;
lead 17.2% (Root & Norton assayerJI, AUgUst14, 1925,)

The Idaho vein can be traced on the aurface th" UGhthe full
length of the RedCloud claim, and a numbr of cuts have exposed it
well. Al 1 sampling was done by the L anager of the company,and tlll
results of that wOl'kare incorporated in this report.

On the slope of a steep cliff the vein is tully four feet Wide.
Sorr,eore was sacked there. A grab sample from the3e sacks gave:



Gold, 5.45 oz; silver 2.50 ozl copper 6~i value per t~n $118.70. (Geo-
roge E1'Ill11ch,assayer, Denver, Colorado, 10/5/22). In a cut a lew
hundred feet far~her north the Sampling gave; Gold, 5.44 OZ; silver
3.0 oz/copper, 7.4~. (Root & Norton, assayers, December 14, 1924.)
At the notthern end of the Bed Cloud claim, in a cut and in a shaft
IIIfeet deep, the vein is three feet wide, and samples taken there
gave the following: Gold, 0.12 OZj silver, 155.9 oz; value, $1 0.90
per ton. (Root & Norton, assayers, June 17, 1926.)

A tunnel started on the Idaho vein near the nvrth end line of
the Little La P a~a lode c~, and driven aouth a distance ofabout
50 feet, has been recently sampled by the company's manager, and the
assay therefrom shows a value of tl18 per ton 1n gold, s11ver and lead.
(Assay by Burlingame & Parker, Denver.)'

2. On the ~ittle La Plata Vein. In a southwesterly direction,
beyond the ,outherly boundary line 01' the company's property, and across
the valley of the La Plata R1ver, the L1ttle La lr'latavein has been
\'lorkedon what is known as the Jumbo lode Claim, and considerable are
has been taken out and shipped from that claim.

On the property of yo." company a cross-out tUlUlelwas driven to
cut the Little La Plata vein a d1stance of about 125·t~~t, a~ ~O
f~et beyond tbat point. A drift 10 feet long was extended north,
with a croas.cut carr1ed about 90 feet beyond that point. Toward the
eouth a drift 60 feet ong has been driven on the ·~ein. A win'e 60 feet
deep has been sunk to the point where the vein penetrate" the Bay "tty
limeatone. A snall shipment trom the ores encountered was sent to the
suelter at Drango and gave a return of $62 per ton in fold and ilver.
but Dlostly in silver.

..

About 100 feet north of this tunnel a surtace out, approximately
100 feet long, shows the vein ••11, and four different samples taken
along it" strikes at even distance intervals gave the following:
Sample No.1. gold. 3.90 oz, silver 14.7 oz., lsad 3.64%. value per
ton tl04.60. (Root & Norton, asaayers, Juns 17. 1925.) Semple No.2.
gold 4.20 oz, silver 5.0 oz., copper 3.4of. (George Errolich, assayer,
Denver,5/14/23.) Semple No.3 •• gold 1.80 oz., salver 8,600z.,
copper 9.20%, valus ~sr ton. $59.67. (George Lrmlich, assayer, Denver,
5£14/23.) Sample No.4, gold 2.S8oz., silver 10.1 oz" copper 6.50%."
boot &> Norton assayers, November 26, 11124.) A small shipmen~ to the
uranga smelter of mixed ores taken fr'm tnese workings gave: Gold
5.30 oz., silver 1.3 oz" lead 0,6% sulphur 12.4%. 5.7 % oopper,
lead 0.6%, ~1i1oa 40.6%, iron 16.9%, zino·0.6%, Th1s are as shown
by signed statement of B. p. Reynolds, smelter sUperintendent, would
br1ng .96.58 per ton, after allowing $2.91 per ton as freight charges
from the Mayday Spur to Durango. Metal price quotations as of Decambep
16, 11124,

At the point of junction of the Little La Plata and Idaho veins
ore taken from the surface gave the follOWing results: S~le No. I,
gOld 2.80 oz., silver 3.20 oz., copper 14.3%, value oer ton $77.82.
(George ErmJ.iOh, assayert Denver, 10/5/22.) Sample No.2, gold 0.08,
silver 148.0 OZ'i vaiue ,90.40 per ton. (George Erml1eh, assayer,
Denver, 10/2/23. .

Several hundred feet further to the nor th'some ore was mined at
-tace and sorted. A grab sample gave the following: Gold 10.06 OZ,

oz. copper 4.48%. Another sannle taJ<en100 teet north of the
+loned gave: Cold 1.10 oz., silver 10.1 oz., both assays

notober 27, 1920,
3. 0[,tbe Geld Vein. A cross-cut tunnel on this vain at a point

Where the vein enters into your property, cut the vein only a tew
teet below the surface. The sampling and test gave: Gold 16.06 oz.,
si Iver 9.2 oz., per ton. Several other surface openings along the
strike of this vein disclose Eood ores.



The !l'18.inworkings.
The major underground development IVork on this property con-

sists of a cross-cut tunnel driven in an easterly direction from the
base of the cliff to intercept, first, the Little la Plata vein, and
further, the Idaho vein. From the profile appended to this report
it would seem that the Gold or Valley View vein will likely meet and
coalesce with tho Idaho vein above the ~evel of the main tunnel.

The aim of the management, in further development, is to reach
the point where the Idaho and the Little La Plata veins crossueach
other at the horizon of the Bay City limestone member of the olores forma-
ton.

I

f

j

This cross-cut tunnel was driven first a distance of 199 feet where
it cut the Little La Plata vein, and was continued on a distance of
285 feet further. A raise of 185 feet has been made on the Little.
La Plata vein. In this raise, and at a height of 30 feet Above the
tunnel level, a lower limestone bed about 7 feet in thickness was
cut. At this point the vein widened to about 7 feet from a previous
width of about 4 inches, and a drift was extended nox-thfor the dis-
tanoe of about 50 feet. A eamp1ing of'ores tak-",nfr'jffit"is drift is
given beloW.

In the raise above mElntioned and at a height of about 70 feet
from the fioor of the main cross-cut tunael, another cross-out has been
driven easterly II distance of 377 teet to cut the Idaho vein olose
to the horizon ot the Bay City limestone membex-. The vein was cut
June 7, 1926, and it shows a width of about 4 feat. A sample gave:
Gold 1.39 oz., silver 32 oz. (George ~Tm1ieh, assayer, Denver,
June 11, 1925.)

Samples frmm the Drift on Little La Plata
Vein 30 feet allovemain cross-out.

Sample Where Oz. Oz. Per Cent Value Assayers
Number Taken Gold Silver Copper in $. and Pate.

1. Noar Raise 3.62 4.00 4.80 78.80 Root &. Norton
2. n n 5.44 3.00 7.40 112.50 " "
3. North end 0.20 51.40 38.95 " "
4. Root O_l£> 53.30 ----- 39.44 " It

5. South end 0.07 53.04 37.65 It ..
6. 0.11 27.01 3.69 15.70 It It

7. 0.24 1$0.30 1.00 73.30 It n

8. 0.30 33.90 1.36 22.50 " "
Il. 0.04 3.80 5.40 n n

10. 2.10 170.30 1.04 127.00 " "
11. 0.15 1.50 " n

12. 9.14 29.90 10.30 17.80 " ..
13. 1.35 72.70 63.00 " ..
14. 0.71 160.70 --- 94.20 " "

Dates of assay oertifieatas on apove testsl Sample No. I, Nuv. 19, 1924,
NO.2, Dee. IS, 1924; Nos. 3, 4, and 5 Jan 9, 1ge5; Noe. 7, 6, and 8, Jan. 111
1925; NOB 9, 10 and 11, Jan. 17, 1925; Nos. 12, 13 and 14, Y~roh 5, 1925.

A raise 100 feet high has been driven on the Idaho vein tram the
end of the 377 feet cross-cut that was driven to cut that vein from
the 70 toot .evel of the LottIe La Plata raiS$, ae above described. A
drift ot 10 feet has likeWise been made on the Little La Plata vein at
this 70 foot raise level, where work is now being cax-ried on in a
northerly direoti n on the vein toward the intersection of that vein
With the Idaho and Vall y View veins. In this drift x-ecentassays made



from samples taken by
about $55 to $140 per
value being in godl.
23, 1930.)

the company' a manager shu\'\'values ranging from
ton in gold, ai vel.'and eopper , the prodominant
( W. L. Piers, assayor, Denver, Colorado, July
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Three imp'rtant veins are exposed on your propertieo by sur-
face outcro , and oan be traced visually from almost one end of the
pro erty to the other, without any break. They are the veins herein-
before referred to as, the IdahO, the Little La Plata and the Gold or
Valley View veins. The5e veins have been sampled at the surface end in
numerous shal OW workings, and the results of these ewnpling5 and teats
show that the veins, each and all f them, carry good values in gold
and sHver, 111th soltelead ano co',er, at many places along thoir re-
spective strikes.

The Idaho vein strikes approximately north IlIld<outh; the Littl-e
La Plata vein strikes more northeasterly and southwesterly; the Valley
View or Gold vein strikes slightly more we terly than the Little La
Plata vein.

The Idaho and Little La Plata veins intersect and cross each other
near the nO:l,'thend line of the Little La Plata Lode claim. The <:lold
vein, or northern extension of the Vall(~ View vein, crOBees both the Idaho
and Little La Plata veins at a point on the surtaes near the north end, line
ot the Little La Plata lode claim and anywhere from 125 to 150 teet
north ot the surface intersection of the Idaho and Little La Plata veins.

On the line of the main croes-cut tunnel, which runs easterly and
westerly, the Idaho vein outcrops at the surface abo t 165 feet tram
the surface outcrop of the Little La Plata vein, and the surlace 0 t-
crop of the Gold vein is againSbout 150 feet east fr"m the outcrop of
the Idaho. The appended plat will show approximately the relative
locations 0 f these veins and their out ere 1S with reference to tile
property surface boundaries and development wor):.

The dip of the Little La Plata vein is 73 degrees to the weat;
that of the Idaho vein is 70 degrees to the east, end the Gold or
Valley View vein dips ~proXimately 78 degrees to the west. The "trikes
of ell f these veins arB in a general northerly and southerly direction.
But the varieation in direction is such that the Little La Plata and
the Idaho veins Calle togliltheron the eurfaee at a point about 300 feet
north of an easterly and westel"lyline drawn on the su.rface directlY -
above t e main cross-cut tunnel. nother important feature is the fact
that th se two veins have opposite~dips, which causes them to croas each
other at sane point on their dips north of the point of their intersec~
tion n their strikes, or at the surface, and this crossing or inter-
section on the dips of the two veins extenda throUghout the entire
length ~ the Red ClOUd claim.

PROGRiIl OF DEV4.0Pf'iNf "ORK.

The pran of: development wor!{ now being pursued by the company is
clearly indicated by the faots disclosed ~n this report as being the
more logical and promisIng to carry out, in view of the reeults of the
exploration work thus far accomplished. This PJIOgram contempla~es the
continuance of the drift on the ~ittle La Plata vein at the 70-1'00t raise
level, in a northerly directi~n, to the point of junction of that
vein and the Idaho vein, and alm on further tb the point of junction
with the Gold vein.

The topography of the mountain is such eS to leave a deep guloh
formed by erosion at a point same distance north 01' the su~face inter5ec~
ton of theae veins, and, as a large amount of slide rock has covered the
outcrops at this point, there is a question as to whether or not this



erosion has cut below the junction of the Idaho and Little La Plata
veins.

Further north of this guloh, toward the central part of the
Red Cloud claim, the sedlmatary rocks have been croased by several
important porphyry dykes, which lr.ayhave had sane beneficial innuence
toward the deposition of rioh ore in these veins near their contacts with
the sedimentary strata. Rich ore has been found in both the Idaho
vein and the Little La Plata vein at their outcrops n<lIarthese places.

These veins, Idaho and Little La Plata. dip in auch a way as not
to meet each,other in depth at any point south of their intersection
on their strikes at the surface. But beyond this point of junction
at the surface, toward the north, thrOUghout the entire lenght of the
RedCloud claim, the Little La Plata vein is the east vein with a
dip of 73 degrees tothe west, while the Idaho is the west vein With
a dip of 70 degrees'to the east. As a result, these Teins must cross
each other all along their strikes at eamelevel along their dips.

It also na .pens that the Bay City limestone memberfol.ows the side
of the eastern slope ot the val ay at an elevation lower than the
outcrope ;.j' ~b'"~.,,' veins, in such a way as to justify the hope and
expectiatlon ,that thlil intersedtion of these veins, on their respective
dips, will be found within the fBological horizon of the Bay City lime-
stone membertor the distance ~f 8o'rnyhundred of feet :in the Red
Cloud lode claim.

That such area disc~oses remarkable possibilities for the exist-
ence of an important a d long ore-body can be eis11y realized, and
it will deserve the most exhaust1ve program of developmentwork.

CONCLUSIONS.

The managementof The Lady .l!oleanoraConsolidated "'old !{,ines
Companyhas carried out, until now, a well thought out and exceeding-
ly prOllli61ng programof developmentwork on the company's properti ea,
This program has just reached the point fram which results will begin
to showfast, and, I believe, especially well.

The Bay C1ty limestone member18 an horizon favorable for the
lOCation of ore, as the exploitat1 n of the orebody in the Jumboclaim
proves, wheneVel"that horizon is crossed by a Vein.

In the present instance your objective is muchbetter than that,
It is to explore, at that specially favorable horizon, .he point of
junction of two of the most important veins of the district.--the Little
La Plata and the Idaho veinsl and further, to explore the points of jun-
ct10n of each one of .hese twoVeins with a third one, namely, the
Valley Viewor Gold vein. All three of these points of intersection
occur withina& distance of about 150 feet. and their loce.' con-
cnetration is a great advantage.

Aside from this Hrca close to your main workings, the eat of
geological conditions which occur on the RedCloud cla1m are such as
to ofter there the possibility of the intersection of the Idaho and
Little L4 Plata veins, on their respective dips, within the horizon of
the Bay Oity lim.stone member, for a distance of amanyhundreds of teet.,
w1th good ore shcwingwell above it, right at the surface.

The only logical C nclusion that Canbe reached, from a care-
ful study of all of these facts, is that your work should be rswarded by
the discovery and exploitation of several large and rich 0 e bodies
located in these se_ected areas, and thereby add a newand important
mine to the State of ColoradO.

Respectfully SUbmitted,

Etienne A. Ritter



0I11'8Y,Colorado

May 17, 1930

The Lady Eleanora Mining Uompany,

La Plata, Colorado.

,

I
I
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Gentlemen:

Replying to your request for an expression of my opinion as

to the merit ot the property c:m ned by the Lady Eleanora Mining Company,

I empleased to be able to say that I believe that you hav a property

of unusual pos8ib11i ties.

The fact that you have two prcductive veins that have been

very profitable in adjoining properties and one of the for ati ns is

the Bay City lime, that is knownto contain very substantial ore bodies

and in addition, thece two veins cross and are also cut by a third body,

within less than two hundred teet of their intersection. I believe that

in close proximit'y to these i tersecti ns in the lime formation you ore

almost certain to encounter an ore body that will prove tully as profit-

able as those found in a.djoining properties.

Yours vet':! truly,

Gao. H. Beebe.

•



BURLINGAME &. PARKER
Chemists and Aesayers

1901-9 Lawrence Jtreet
.Phone Mll.in 1852

~stablished 1866

Vol.---A------·---------
Fo11o---i13--------------

Viehereby Certify. that the samples assayed for- __iWlfl;jl'_J'neusl'e-l.lb!f1g-Q.. ---

gave the following results y

oz. I
silver, ton

Gold and silver
value per ton

percent
copperDescription i Oz

Gold, ton,
# 1- L1ttle,
La Plata Dad's 5. '12
tunnel

• 118.84 I 6.67
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I
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Gold at•.•••20.00 ••• per ounce Charges
Silver at •••• ~O¢•••• per ounce
lead at •••.••••••••. per unit
copper at ••••••••••• per unit
zino at .•••••••••••• per unit
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